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INSTRUCTIONS TO THE CANDIDATES

1. Immediately after the commencement of the examination, you should check that this Question
Booklet does not have any unprinted or torn or missing pages or items etc. If so, immediately
contact the Invigilator and get it replaced with another Question Booklet.

2. This combined Question Booklet is divided in two Sections, Section—'A' and Section—©'.

^ 3. Section—'A' contains 50 questions of General Studies. All questions are in Hindi and English
^  languages. All questions are compulsory.

4. Section—'B* contains 100 questions of concerned Forestry and General Science subject. ^
All questions are in Hindi and English languages. All questions are compulsory. ^

5. All questions carry equal marks. 03 marks will be given for each correct answer. There is a
provision of Negative Marking. For each wrong answer, 01 mark will be deducted. ^

6. Read carefally the instructions given on the Answer Sheet (OMR) supplied and indicate your
answers accordingly.

7. Kindly make necessary entries on the Answer Sheet (OMR) at the places indicated and nowhere
else.

8. Examinee should do all rough work on the space meant for rough work on pages given at the end
of the Question Booklet and nowhere else, not even on the Answer Sheet (OMR).

9. If there is any sort of mistake either of printing or of factual nature in any question, then out of ^
the Hindi and English versions of the question, the Hindi version wiU be treated as standard, g
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1. ^  ̂ ̂ W |^3TT t?

[A]

[B]

[c]

[D]

2. W^ ̂ ̂ ̂ 1^ 3T^ qr 3TRrf^
ten WT t?

[A] yjhlPl

[B] teft

[C]

[D]

3. ^TMT 5«J(n cR?T ^T^ter f?

[A] MMc^i

[B]

[C] tei^

[D]

4. 1TF^% WRft tT^ ̂  teW tei^ wn
m?

[A] ̂

[B] l^cTR

[C]

[D] fcldNi"^

5. iren 3te Jri^jidHM^ ̂  ̂tsTNnr ̂
fjft Sft?

[A] 1951

[B] 1956

[C] 1961

[D]

6. ■T^rteR % 1%^ ^ teA
1TMT Tf tM ̂  t?
[A]

[B]

[C] ternft
[D]

8.

10.

te ̂  wr ̂ ^TRrft
t?
[A] ^
[B] ^
[C] ^
[D]

"TOft FiWi ̂  w ̂  ^ W
t?
[A] WPC

[B] W

[C]

[D] fm

[A] te te
[B] TRtesR
[C] wrm

[D]

tekr ter ^ t?
[A] ^
[B]

[C] Rfe
[D] ^

2-A



SECTION—A

General Studies

1. The Homo-erectus skeleton is 6. Who said the Fort of Gwalior as a

found from pearl in the garland of the Forts of

[A] Hathnora India?

[B] Bhimbetka [A] Babur

[C] Damdama [B] Edward Terry

[D] Amarkantak [C] Hasan Nizami

[D] Tiefenthaler

2. The Nand-Chand fair of Panna is

organized on the occasion of 7. Which tribe considers itself a

[A] Makar Sankranti descendant of Havana?

[B] Holi [A] Bhil

[C] Dussehra [B] Gond

[D] Dipawali [C] Korku

[D] Sahariya
3. The Folk Deity Lala Hardaul is

related to 8. Where is the main centre of the

[A] Malwa Pranami Sect in Madhya Pradesh?

[B] Baghelkhand [A] Sagar

[C] Nimad [B] Panna

[D] Bundelkhand [C] Katni

[D] Rewa
4. Who built the palace of Roopmati

in Mandu?
9. Who was the author of Vvxmutrodaya?

[A] Baz Bahadur
[A] Mitra Mishra

[B] Sultan Husang Shah
[B] Rajshekhar

[C] Chandra Singh
[C] Sarangdhar

[D] Dilawar Khan
[D] Bhavbhuti

5. The Madhya Pradesh Tourism
Directorate was established in the

10. Pithora painting is related to which

year
tribe?

.  [A] 1951 [A] Kol

[B] 1956 [B] Sahariya

[C1 1961 [G] Gond

[D] None of the above [D] Bhil

2-A P.T.O.
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11. PlMf^Rdd t ^
t33i^"^n^ ̂  ""IT "f^TcT t ?

[A]

[B] wm

[C] wra

[D] ̂

12. TOT TTTW % ̂  ̂TTORI #

2022-23 % 3gTTK TO PmRdl^d ̂
^ 1^ ^ TT^ ̂  TOT^ t?

[A] ?1W 3f^ 3T^R^

[B] ^

[C] TM 3Tk

[D] TOT 3^ TOTTT^

13. TOI?^"^ ̂ ^dl PlHRdR^d
^ ̂ ̂d—TTT ^?

[A]

[B] "f^prtot

[C]

[D]

14. TO "51^ ̂  Rnl^R^d ^-¥1 TO
3TOTTO (ZT^ ^ ̂ ̂
TOt ̂  t?

[A] TR^ ̂

[B] ̂ TOT

[C] ̂

[D]

2-A

15. TO "3^ ̂  l^nRiRad ̂  ̂  ̂-Tn TTTO
3T1^^ T2TTT ^ ̂ ̂ T5feT t ?

[A] "SRT^ WR

[B] TTTOWTT

[C] 1^5^ an^^^TSRT

[D] ̂

16. TO'3^ij"^Tto"f^P^ MR4l^ddl PinRdi^d
^ ̂ to ^ 1^ t?

[A] to

[B] toRT

[C] tor

[D] "to

17. TOT, tod, tor tof^rter ̂  ̂ to
d^^TTTO^torrl?

[A] "d^t

[B] "d^

[C] "tod^t

[D] Rttoid^

18. "fto^rto ̂  ̂ to to "tl torod tocT

todTddf to t?

[A]

[B]

[C] "tordT

[D] «rR



11. Out of the following, where in
Madhya Pradesh, is one of the
largest single-site Solar Power
Plant of the State situated?

[A] Raisen

[B] Ratlam

[C] Rajgarh

[D] Rewa

12. Madhya Pradesh is the leading
producer of which one of the
following minerals as per the
Annual Report of the Ministry
of Mines, Government of India

2022-23?

[A] Copper and Iron-ore

[B] Copper and Silica

[C] Copper and Zinc

[D] Copper and Bauxite

13. Which place among the following
is not important in terms of coal
reserves in Madhya Pradesh?

[A] Sohagpur

[B] Singrauli

[C] Neemuch

[D] Pench-Kanhan

14. Which one of the following Tiger
Reserves of Madhya Pradesh is the
smallest in terms of area?

[A] Sanjay Dubri

[B] Kanha

[C] Pench

[D] Bandhavgarh

2-A

15. Which one of the following Ramsar

Wetland sites in Madhya Pradesh
is the smallest in terms of area?

[A] Yashwant Sagar

[B] Sankhya Sagar

[C] Sirpur Wetland

[D] Bhoj Wetland

16. The Kolar Irrigation Project in
Madhya Pradesh is situated in

which one of the following river
basins?

[A] Tapti

[B] Wainganga

[C] Narmada

[D] Mahi

17. Kara, Kaijan, Khudi and Korter are
the tributaries of which one of the

following rivers?

[A] Narmada river

[B] Chambal river

[C] Betwa river

[D] Godavari river

18. Which among the following

districts has the maximum

average annual rainfall?

[A] Dindori

[B] Ujjain

[C] Gwalior

[D] Dhar

fP.T.O.
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19. Which one of the following Baioxite

mining areas in Madhya Pradesh

is not correctly matched?

(Bauxite Mining (District/

Area) Janpad)

[A] Hirapur — Sheopur

[B] Mundi Dadar — Balaghat

[C] Ranipur — Satna

[D] Rakti Dadar — Mandla

20. With reference to Bansagar Project,

which one of the following

statement(s) is/are correct?

(a) The project has been named

after Banabhatta, the

renowned Sanskrit scholar of

the 7th century AD.

(b) The project provides irrigation

facilities to Madhya Pradesh,

Bihar and some parts of

Jharkhand.

Select the correct answer from the

codes given below ;

[A] only (a)

[B] only (b)

[C] Both (a) and (b)

[D) Neither (a) nor (b)

2-A

21. Arrange the following Governors
according to their tenure (in
descending order) correctly :

(a) Dr. Balram Jakhar

(b) Shri K. C. Reddy

(c) Shri Om Prakash Kohli

(d) Smt. Anandiben Patel

[A] (b), (d), (a), (c)

[B] (c), (d), (b), (a)

[C] (d), (c), (a), (b)

[D] (d), (c), (b), (a)

22. When did Shri Shivraj Singh
Chouhan become for the first time

the Chief Minister of Madhya
Pradesh?

[A] 2006

[B] 2004

[C] 2009

[D] 2005

23. Pandit Kunjilal Dubey Rashtriya
Sansadiya Vidyapeeth is situated at

[A] New Delhi

[B] Jabalpur

[C] Jaipur

[D] Bhopal

24. The Madhya Pradesh State Election
Commission came into existence

from

[A] 1st of November, 1956

[B] 26th of January, 1950

[C] 15th of February, 1994

[D] 19th of January, 1994

[P.T.O.



25. ^ ̂  ^ t

[A] 65^

[B] 60^

[C] 62^

[D] 70^

26. 2020 Tt ̂  ̂ 1^ ^ W
2ft?

[A] 28

[B] 41

[C] 36

[D] 51

27. 2011 -jUJIUHI %

^  ̂ ^ ffftcT ̂  I

gi2H:

(a) ^ ̂ ^ ̂rfl^

(b) 1^ ̂ UTifftJT ^
3ite aijqrcT ti

fc^ ^TSJf "a^ ̂  hI^cii "^TT^RcTT [naurl ^
8-9%^ tl

[A] fa;

[B] fa; fc;^f

(c) fb;3^ fc;^f

[D] ^ f

28. 1^ % arm ̂  2022-23 ̂

^ 3lf^ 3M 2ft

[A] ^65,023

[B] ̂ 61,538

[C] ̂ 60,550

[D] ̂ 64,300

2-A

29. W % PinRdRl^d fro ̂  ̂

nRcT % cT^ ^ "f^TcTRT'
"SfTH l^ft?

[A]

[B] to

[C] toM

[D]

30. "to t

[A]

[B]

[C] BtoTO^r

[D]

31. ̂  ^ ton'
Tpni

[A] ̂ d«Md3<

[B]

[C] toto

[D] tor^

32. fto ^ 3T^ilto ̂
% 3^ 3<^K 2023 ̂  ̂Twrrto ten f?

[A] 313^ 3)HK TPT

[B] ten nnn

[C] tonnnr

[D] -ciImsi

33. te202i'niTteft^te3^^nn^te'teT'n?nt?

[A]

[B] tortetei^j

[C] ̂  ̂5ft^toH

[D] te?

8



25. The retirement age of the State
Election Commissioner is

[A] 65 years

[B] 60 years

[C] 62 years

[D] 70 years

26. What was the infant mortality rate
of Madhya Pradesh in September
2020?

[A] 28
[B] 41
[C] 36
[D] 51

27. According to the 2011 census of
Madhya Pradesh, consider the
following statements and mention
the correct statements :

Statements :

(a) In terms of urban area the
lowest female literacy rate is
in Sheopur and the highest in
Seoni.

(b) Mandla district has the largest
proportion of rural population.

(c) The female literacy rate in
Madhya Pradesh has increased
by 8-9% in the last decade.

[A] Statements (a) and (b) are
correct

[B] Statements (a) and (c) are
correct

[C] Statements (b) and (c) are
correct

[D] Above three statements are
correct

28. Based on constant prices, Madhya
Pradesh per capita income in
2022-23 was

[A] ^65,023

[B] t61,538

[C] ¥60,550

[D] ¥64,300
2-A

29. Which of the following cities of
Madhya Pradesh received "five star"
rating by Government of India
under Swachh Bharat Mission?

[A] Indore

[B] Rewa

[C] Bhopal

[D] Ujjain

30. Millet (Bajra) crop is

[A] rabi crop

[B] zaid crop

[0] kharif crop

[D] None of the above

31. 'Ladli Behna Yojana' was launched
by the Chief Minister of Madhya
Pradesh from

[A] Jabalpur

[B] Indore

[C] Gwalior

[D] Bhopal

32. Which author has been awarded by
the Sahitya Academy with the
Young Author Award, 2023 for
Hindi Literature?

[A] Atul Kumar Rai

[B] Chetan Bhagat

[C] Meghna Pant

[D] Juni Chopra

33. Who has been awarded with the

"Gandhi Peace Prize of the year,
2021"?

[A] Sulabh International

[B] Geeta Press, Gorakhpur

[C] Sharika Mujb-ur-Rahaman

[D] Yohei Sasakawa

[ P.T.O.



34. ^ 2047 ̂

"U^ ̂  "f^i^ "W %?

[A] 31^

[B] ̂rft^FT^

[C]

[D] <Nt^H

35. ^ TI^ "I?

[A] ̂ tR 31^

[B] 31^

[C] ̂ \Km\

[D]

36. TT^ "^TT^ eTl^ ̂  ̂tcTT Rhy ̂  ̂
3TT% I?

[A]

[B1 Hliflf^'iJl

[C1 15R

[D]

37. 1^ ^ f ?

[A] TftrrTTfttoT

[B] 3f5R[ -^Ml

[C]

[D]

38. 'l^cih^'TT^ W3T^%teTl^Tif^

t?

[A] ̂

[B] i%f^

[C] m

[D] HiRd'iR

2-A

[A] "teRRT PldK"!

[B] ^ 3r%^

[C] ̂  3T^ ̂  ̂  "TOT

[D] ̂ Hdl y^^iiPidi

40. W ̂ ̂ 1^ "to ̂  ̂
^ 3n^ ̂

^ i[]f^ tor w t?

[A] ■#!

[B] H^dKl^ui

[C]

[D]

41. CPU TOT t

[A] Central Protection Unit %

[B] Central Power Unit % 1^

[C] Central Processing Unit % 1^

[D] Central Prerogative Unit % 1^

42.

[A] HTvflHKR)yH

[B]

[C]

[D]

10



Hi
34. Sickle Cell Anaemia Mission 2047

has been started from which State?

[A] Madhya Pradesh

[B] Chhattisgarh

[C] Jharkhand

[D] Rajasthan

35. 'Gaon Ki Beti' scheme is associated

with which State?

[A] Uttar Pradesh

[B] Madhya Pradesh

[C] Haryana

[D] Chhattisgarh

36. Cheetahs kept in "Kuno National
Park" have been brought from
which country?

[A] Kenya

[B] Namibia

[C] Sudan

[D] Zambia

37. Who is the newly elected president
of the World Bank?

[A] Geeta Gopinath

[B] Ajay Banga

[C] Ruchira Kamboj

[D] Kristalina Georgieva

38. In which district of Madhya Pradesh
is the Hindola palace situated?

[A] Ujjain

[B] Vidisha

[C] Dhar

[D] Gwalior

2-A 11

39. What is the objective of correcting
the 'Dak-Karmayogi' portal
recently?

[A] Grievance redressal

[B] Training of employees

[C] Awarding best performer

[D] Participation of public

40. Recently Smita Kumari has been
included in the Guinness Book of

World Records for her special
achievement in the field of

[A] Yoga

[B] Mountaineering

[C] Weightlifting

[D] Sea diving

41. CPU stands for

[A] Centred Protection Unit

[B] Central Power Unit

[C] Central Processing Unit

[D] Central Prerogative Unit

42. Object Oriented Programming
satisfies the criteria of

[A] polymorphism

[B] encapsulation

[C] inheritance

[D] All of the above

[ P.T.O.



43. ^ % fciy.

[A]

[B] Ajilf^m.iiH

[C] "snfH

[D] 3fiW

44. 1^ t 3TTf5MT^ ^

t?

[A] tefRTT^

[C]

[D]

45. ̂  ̂ ̂ ^ ̂idiym ylil^Td
^h1(!! ^<di

[A]

[Bj Ri^h

[C]

46. USB iti ̂  ^ ywiRid w?

[A] 1997

[Bl 1993

[C] 1996

[D] "t ^ ̂

2-A

"I?

[A]

[B] M

[C]

[D]

48. ATM 1T^ "^tl

[A] B2B

[B] B2C

[C] G2B

[D] G2C

49. ̂  PlJINI^d t

[A] 2^°W^

[B] 2^4

[C] 2^0^^

[D] 2^2^ ̂

50. WH, -JlT-nl^ch 3^ t

[A] ^

[B] ^

[C]

[D]

12



43. 15? not. a nonular marketine

strategy for internet trades.
47. Which of the following use(s)

Artificial intelligence?

[A] Promotion [A] Alexa

[B] Negotiation [B] Siri

[C] Price
[0] Cortana

[D] Product
[D] All of the above

44. Which of the following is not a root
of Artificial Intelligence? 48. ATM is a machine.

[A] Philosophy [A] B2B

[B] Evaluation [B] B2C

[C] Isolation [C] G2B

[D] Computing
[D] G2C

45. Which one of the following does not
support User Datagram Protocol? 49. One gigab3rte is equivalent to

[A] Network file system [A] 2^° bytes

[B] Domain name system [B] 2^'^ bytes

[C] Simple network management

protocol

[D] Reliability

[C] 2^® bytes

[D] 2^^ bytes

46. In which year the USB port was
introduced?

50. Mouse, joystick and trackball are
examples of

[A] 1997
[A] scanning devices

[B] 1993
|B] storing devices

[01 1996 [C] pointing devices

[D] None of the above [D] multimedia devices

2-A 13 [P.T.O.



51. ■cjKsfd "f^iH 3RiR % Ml^ ^1^
f ?
[A] ^
[B]

[C]

[D]

52. ^l[^=Q ^^dldl

[A]

[B] w ̂ rMt
[C] ^
[D]

WT t?
[Ai m ^rfl^r
[B] ^itoXfsM
[C]

[D] ^^0

l988%3T3^m^%1^
3ri^ iMte ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂
[A] 25 -srf^
[B] 35 yfclifld
[C] 33

[D] 50 3lf^

53.

54.

55. Wt

[A]

[B] tjit^
[C]

[D] cl^H^

^  ̂jTRTT "ll

56. 2021 % aiJ^TR nKcT %
^ f^KFT 3rf^ ̂  ̂

3TTOT t?
[A] 24-62 3lf^
[B] 25-78 "ST^W
[C] 21-71
[D] 22-74

57. 31^ ^ ^d^IciRan ^ ̂  % 5i<pf^

[A] ^ ̂
[B]
[C] ^ ̂iFRT
[D] -Jl'M

58. ^TRd ^ X\^ ^ T2TFRT ^

[A] 2009
[B] 1990
[C] 2005
[D] 2010

59. Titzf % -f^ PlMi^Rdd 1^ tI

[A] fwqcfisi
[B] .
[C] W7W
[D]

60. f^nRdR^d ^ ^ :

(a) f(;
/bj "^vTRri^RTFr ^
(c) 3[^<h (iU)
fdj fiy; ^
[A] (a)-(m), (b)-(iv), (c)-(i), (d)~(ii)
[B] (a)-(n), (b}-(i), (c}-(iU), (d)-(iv)
[C] {a)-{iv), (b)-(ii), (c)-(i), (d}-(m)
[D] {a)~(U), (b)-(iv), (c)-(i), (d)~{iii)

2-A 14



SECTION—B

Forestry and General Science

51. Which type of forest is found in the 56. According to India Forest Report

Chambal valley? 2021, how much percentage is the

[A] Desert thorn forest
total forest cover of the

geographical area of India?
[B] Ravine thorn forest [A] 24-62%
[C] Butea forest [B] 25-78%

[D] Babul forest [C] 21-71%

[D] 22-74%
52. The practice of forestry along with

arable crops and livestocks is called
57. Which type of forest covers the

maximum area inside the recorded
[A] extensive forestry forest area of Madhya Pradesh?

[B] farm forestry [A] Very dense forest

[C] urban forestry [B] Open forest

[D] agroforestry [C] Moderately dense forest

[D] Light forest

53. Who is known as the father of 58. When was the National Green

scientific forestry in India? Tribunal established in India?

[A] Sir Dietrich Brandis [A] 2009

[B] Sir D. Anthony [B] 1990

[C] Sir Hamilton
[C] 2005

[D] 2010

59. Which of the following districts of
[D] Sir J. Charles

54. According to National Forest Policy Madhya Pradesh has maximum

1988, how much area of total forest area?

geographical area of the country [A] Chhindwara

should be under forest? [B] Dindori

[A] 25% [C] Balaghat

[B] 35% [D] None of the above

[C] 33% 60. Match the following :

[D] 50% (a) Acacia catechy (i) Teak

(b) Diospyros (ii) Khair

55. The tendu leaves are also called
melanoxylon

as
(c) Tectona grandis (Ui) Sal

[A] bidi leaves

[B] gum leaves

(d) Shorearohusta (iu) Tendu

[A] (aj-liii), (b)-(w), (c)-li), (d}-(uj

[B] (a)-(ii), (b)-(i), (c)-(m), (d)-(iv)
[C] betel leaves [C] (a)-(w), (b)-(u), (c)-(i), (d)-(m)
[D] tejpatta leaves [D] (a)-(ii), (b)-(w), (d)-(m)
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t?

[A]

[B] ̂

[C] -M

[D]

62. tiz 1^ 'm^ % ten wt

t?

[A]

[B] ^ ̂iTH

[C] ^ *\^<\i

[D] ̂  te

63. te 1^ tertete ̂  11^ "nte % te
•iM-MlM ^1 W^ ̂irnft "I?

[A] ̂

[B1

[C] 5TFnH

[D] m

64. ̂ te^%teT^^wterTWTt?

[A] ̂

[B] ̂

[C] ̂

[D] n%

65. Tte^ ^ ■STTR ten

[A] ^
[B] ^
[C] ^
[D]

2-A

WT t?

66.

3TTnT t?

[A]

[B]

[C] nnj^

[D]

67. % n% "ter ^ ̂  3nH Rhy. "I?
[A] tenteter
[B] tertter
[C]

[D] terterter^T

68. \tei ten^ ̂  te ter w "tete ̂
^?

[A] ^
[B] ^e<ic^
[C]

[D] ^nter

69. % Rj-flRd % d(l^ ^?
[A] ^

[B] ^
[C]

[D] ^

70. ten ^ ̂  3T^ 3cnT^ t ̂  ̂  ̂

[A] Hter te
[B] eT^
[C] ^

[D]
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61. Swedish bark gauge is the 66. The pulp of which tree is not

modification of which of the useful for paper industry?

following? [A] Cedar

[A] Hammer [B] Subabool

[B] Sickle [C] Populus

[C] Chisel [D] Eucalyptus

[D] Nail
67. The bidi leaves are obtained from

62. Dot gauge is used to measure which of the following trees?

[A] Height [A] Diospyros melanoxylon

[B] Crown diameter [B] Acadanilotica

[C] Roots' depth
[C] Populus deltoides

[D] Tree girth
[D] Pongamiapinnata

68. The rill method used for resin
63. Haber's method is used to measure tapping has been developed at

which of the following?
[A] Jhansi

[A] Girth
[B] Dehradun

[B] Height
[C] Jodhpur

[C] Volume
[D] Solan

[D] Weight

69. How many methods of seasoning
64. Vetiver oil is extracted from which of woods are there?

part of the plant? [A] Three

[A] Stem [B] Two

[B] Root [C] Five

[C] Flower [D] Four

[D] Leaves
70. Which of the following is a semi

65. Acacia catechy is used for extraction
of

finished product made from fibrous
material usually wood, plant
residues or waste paper?

[A] gums [A] Fine paper

[B] resins [B] Wood

[C] cutch dye [C] Pulp

[D] kattha [D] Pljrwood
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71. "I?

[A] ̂  ^ ̂ ^ ̂̂HRT

[B] ^

[C] ̂  Wft ^ Jm\

eh<^l

[D] ^ 3^ ̂IhiR-mI ̂  'W^

72. 1^ ̂ 3Tte ̂  % 3T]3^te FFm

[A] fllWl^rl

[B]

[C] ̂

[D] ̂ 3^ TI^

73. Vpi 2014 ̂  ̂ 3^

[A1 ^ ̂ 3^ T^

vjid^l^ d-41<rn ^ ^

[B] 3^ ^ ̂ Tj;^

tenfttT

[C] 3ftK ̂ 3Tf ̂  3T13^te
4R7n

[D] ftoiMt 3^ ̂ 3q^iwr
^4RT

2-A

74. TT^Rt 3^ % tT rinf^R^d RT
^ :

/aj TT^ Rlfer TRfTR %
3MRT 1^ TT^ 3?IR ̂  ̂3^ ̂

d<dM 4|f 1^ ̂n^4T|

fbj ̂  3?rR ̂  3lT^f^
3n^RT ^ 3S 4^ =b\'ll I

(c) Tr|Rl 3?IR % 3T^ 1^ ̂ ̂qM/^
3I3i#3f-^^snRrftl

(d) TO 35(1) % 3^, TT^ mro "TO

3^1% siRR^if^ «^H^fa 3^ -jfld %

% "TO TT|t^ 3?JR ychcil

TO3 t/f ?

[A] faj 3^ (b)

[B] %^3r faj, (b) 3fk (c)

[C] (a), (b) 3^ (d)

[D] (a),(bl(c)^(d}

75. J^dddl ̂  TOT t[ eTT^^ 4^ Tf^ ̂
2ft?

[A] 1872

[B] 1952

[C] TT|Rr^^, 1894

[D] 1862

76. 1952%3I3RKfelft3rf^

[A] 25-5^^

[B] 33 "5ff^

[C] 30

[D] 40
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71. Which is the main function of

shelterbelts?

[A] To protect the crop from high
wind velocity

[BJ To increase the biodiversity of
field/area

[CJ To provide shade to associated
crops under trees

[D] To protect the crop from insect-
pest and diseases

72. Which country possesses the
highest genetic resources of
bamboo in the world?

[A] Brazil

[B] India

[C] China

[D] United States of America (USA)

73. Which is not the basic objective of
the National Agroforestry Policy,
2014?

[A] Protect and stabilize ecosystems
and promote climate resilient
cropping

[B] Encourage and expand tree
plantation in complementarity
and integrated manner with
crops and livestocks

[C] Conservation of genetic
diversity of plants and animals

[D] Supplement the availability of
agroforestry products

2-A 19

74. Consider the following statements
regarding National Parks :

(a) No alternation of the
boundaries of a National Park

shall be made except on a
resolution passed by the State

Legislature.

(h) No person shall exploit or
destroy natural habitats from
National Park.

(c) No grazing of any cattle shall
be permitted inside the
National Park.

(d) Under Section 35(1), the State
Government may declare any
area as a National Park with

the importance of its
ecological, faunal and floral
association for the purpose of
protecting wildlife.

Which statement/statements is/
are true?

[A] (a) and (b) only

[B] (a), (b) and (c) only

[C] (a), (b) and (d) only

[D] (a), (b), (c) and (d)

75. Which was the first National

Forest Policy under pre-
Independence era enacted in
India?

[A] National Forest Policy, 1872

[B] National Forest Policy, 1952

[C] National Forest Policy, 1894

[D] National Forest Policy, 1862

76. In accordance with the National

Forest Policy 1952, what percentage
of land should be covered by forest?

[A] 25%

[B] 33%

[C] 30%

[D] 40%

[P.T.O.
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77. The Scheduled Tribes and other

Traditional Forest Dwellers

(Recognition of Forest Rights) Act,
2006 is divided into how many
chapters and sections?

[A] 10 Chapters, 9 Sections

[B] 6 Chapters, 14 Sections

[C] 25 Chapters, 43 Sections

[D] 6 Chapters, 19 Sections

78. Which word has been omitted from

the definition of tree through
amendment of Section 2(7) of
Indian Forest Act, 1927?

[A] Plant

[B] Ficus

[C] Bamboos

[D] Agroforestry

79. The Environment Protection Act,
1986 consists of and .

[A] 6 Chapters, 61 Sections

[B] 10 Chapters, 71 Sections

[C] 9 Chapters, 66 Sections

[D] 4 Chapters, 26 Sections

SO. Consider the statements about Lok

Vaniki Scheme of Madhya Pradesh :

(a). Lok Vaniki will be done mainly
by the people themselves
through associations and
elected bodies.

(b) It encourages the development
of forestry on private land.

(c) Lok Vaniki Scheme started in
the year 1999.

(d) The major focus of this scheme
is on promoting scientific
management of neglected and
degraded land.

Which statement(s) is/are correct?

[A] (b) only

[B] (a) and (b) only

[C] (a), (c) and (d) only

[D] (a), (b), (c) and (d)
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81. A wide belt of trees, shrubs and

grasses planted in row usually at
right angles to the direction of the
prevailing winds is known as

[A] Wind break

[B] Shelter belt

[C] Alley cropping

[D] Plantation

82. The fire that bums the herbaceous

growth on the forest floor together
with the layer of organic matter in
various stages of decay is known as

[A] creeping fire

[B] ground fire

[C] surface fire

[D] crown fire

83. The animals which feed on

vegetative matter such as leaves,
flowers, fruits, branches, seeds etc.
are known as

[A] predators

[B] parasites

[C] herbivores

[D] carnivores

84. Which of the following organisms
can be used for biological control
of teak defoliator?

[A] Trichogramma evanescens

[B] Z^gogrammabicolorata
[C] Cedriaparadoxa

[D] None of the above

85. Viability period of Neem
{Azadirachta indica] seed is

[A] up to two weeks

[B] up to three months

[C] up to four months

[D] up to one year

[P.T.O.
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86. ^ ̂ Tj ^
ch<Hi ̂ jj^T ciHwfci wr^ ai^qf^
t, 4>^dldl t

[A]

[B]

[D]

87. cff*^ ̂ icft H^^rD ̂  "^t ̂  ̂ "ftl

[A] 3^

[B] ̂

[C]

[D] ̂

88. "^phF#!^ "ter Tr5^ t ?

[A]

[B] srarr

[C]

[D]

89. ^WTTift^^3?rR^
'Ml ®TT1

[A] 1926

[B] 1936

[C] 1946

[D] 1956

90. ̂  ̂ ̂ 3^rfe #jT ̂  3nH fen WT t,
^  "I

[A] 4)ll\«,

[B]

[C]

[D]
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91. "cfe ̂  fet^ fê  ̂jR^rrf^
^-xn t?

[A] wiW

[B] #2TT

[C] ̂

[D]

92. ^ fer^ ̂  fe f ?

[A] ̂

[B]

[C] ̂

[D] Xftn

93. amft^TT ^ ̂  3Tl^ftfeT W t?

[A] Xfe ̂TefHT

[B] fet^^xnr

[C] TT^

[D] ̂  <m4iiui TT^ 3fto; ̂nRT

94. #[FHT ^ ̂  fe#rfer ^ fer

iffe % Xim STT?

[A] xgnm ̂

[B] W ̂

[C] ̂?fe; w

[D] '^m w

95. ferM^n ̂  ̂  ̂  mxdk ̂ nferfefr %
'xrfep'

[A] ̂ ^NcT ̂

[B] fen^

[C] ^

[D] x^nm ̂



86. Establishment of a forest by 91. Which of the following special
artificial means on an area from backward tribes lives in Chambal

which vegetation has always or area?

long been absent is called
[A] Sahariya

[A] reforestation
[B] Mariya

[B] afforestation
[C] Korku

[CJ deforestation
[D] Bhariya

[D] None of the above

92. How many Gotras are there among
87. Taungya cultivation was started for the Baiga tribe?

[A] Five
the first time in

[A] North Bengal
[B] Six

[B] China
[C] Two

[C] Nepal
[D] Three

[D] Burma

88. Nokrek biosphere reserve is
93. What is the main occupation of the

Agariya tribe?
situated in the State of

[A] Meghalaya
[A] Iron smelting

[B] Assam
[B] Farming

[C] Sikkim
[C] Fishing

[D] West Bengal
[D] Preparation of agricultural tool

89. The first National Park of India was

established in the year

94. Rani Durgavati was married to

which of the following Gond rulers?

[A] 1926
[A] Raghunath Shah

[B] 1936
[B] Champat Shah

[C] 1946
[C] Shankar Shah

[D] 1956 [D] Dalpat Shah

90. When regeneration of forest is 95. Who among the following is termed

obtained from seed, it is known as as the Robinhood of Indian tribes?

[A] high forest [A] Dalpat Shah

[B] coppice forest [B] Birsa Munda

[C] private forest [C] Tantya Bhil

[D] protected forest [D] Raghunath Shah
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96.

[A]

[B]

[C]

[D] -sImR^I

97. pHRdR^d ^ to

to ̂  fto "I?

[A] ?m

[B] ?T13TT

[C]

[D] toft

98. ̂  arton to ^ to ̂
t ̂  TTfto^rt ̂  to WT t?

[A] dt^didl, 3TTto^ft

[B] ̂ to

[C] to WHHdl

[D] ̂rftoi

99. to#rto^t*-^^mto^rtorrt

[A]

[B] ■S'SK

[C] 37%CT^
[D]

100. toaft ^ gftto to to f ?
[A] wm

[B] tor
[C] to
[D] to^
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101. afrfi to ^ TiBRito ̂  t

[A] CaS04-2H20

[B] CaS04-H20

[C] CaS04-^H20

[D] CaS04

102. totTO Ifto ̂  to t

[A] %fto^

[C] %to

[D]

103. ̂  to^ t

[A] Cm

[B] CU2S

[C] Cu(OH)2 • CUCO3

[D] CU2O

104. tor-^ ^ t ?

[A] ato ^ to t to
■f^IOTET «rllc1 "I

[B] ato ̂  ̂  ̂  to t ̂
ftom ̂  ̂  tor to t

[c] ^ to t ̂
tor^ to t

[D] toiRT ^ 3nto^ t



Hi
96. Which among the following is not

a subtribe of Korku?

[A] Nahala

[B] Bodoya

[C] Pateliya

[D] Bawaria

97. Tribal Artwork Bhiligudia' is located
in which of the following districts?

[A] Dhar

[B] Jhabua

[C] Mandla

[D] Dindori

98. Devi Ahilya Samman is given to
women for working in which of the
following fields?

[A] Folk art, tribal art

[B] Dalit literature

[C] Gender equality

[D] Girl child education

99. Which of the following are not the
dances of Bhariya tribes?

|A] Bhadam, Setaam

[B] Karma, Gedi-dandar

[C] Seila, Ahirai

[D] Dahra, Dadariya

100. Who is the village priest among the
Baiga tribe?

[A] Samarth

[B] Deewan

[C] Dewar

[D] Kotwar
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101. Chemical formula of plaster of Paris
is

[A] CaS04-2H20

[B] CaS04-H20

[C] CaS04-^H20

[D] CaS04

102. Waterproof cement contains

[A] calcium stearate

[B] aluminium stearate

[0] tannic acid

[D] All of the above

103. Ruby copper is

[A] Cu

[B] CU2S

[C] Cu(OH)2 ■ CUCO3

[D] CU2O

104. Which statement is not correct?

[A] Acids are sour in taste and
change the colour of blue
litmus to red

[B] Acids are sour in taste and
change the colour of red litmus
to blue

[C] Bases are bitter and change
the colour of red litmus to blue

[D] Litmus is a natural indicator

[P.T.O.
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105. ^ :

(a) ftWNH fiy

(b) ̂  (ii) ̂  ̂

fcj 3iTMq fiiij ^ ̂

fdj WT (iv) 3TR^rT^ ̂

3Tq^[^F

[A] (a)-(m), {b)-{i), (c)~(n), (d)~(iv)

[B] {a)-(i), {b}-(m}, (c)~(ii), (d)-(iv)

[C] (ah(i), (b)-(u), (c}-m, (d)-(iv)

[D] (a)-(in), (b)-(i), (c)-(w), (d)-(ii)

106. :

(a) M#T (i) i3^^dlHMl^=bTd

(b) (ii)

(c) (Hi)

(d) fiy; l,3-«s^dl^l^HT3:^

[A] /"dj-fiij

[B] /■aj-fiiij, fbJ-fiV;, (d)-(i)

[C] (a)-(iv), (b)-(Hi), (c)-(u), (d)~(i)
[D] (a)-(iv), (b)-(ii), (c)~(m), (d)~(i)

107.

[A] TRTRfte W5T TTte W^r t
[B] TiFRrf^ wq ̂  ^ "RT^

^  f

[C] ^ TRTTRf^ WR
RRTf^ RRcft t

[D] Tipite ¥P3T ^
t ̂?nf^RT wtI

2-A

108. % RR ^q^ "^RT WT t
[A] % 1^rW (RRT^) "tj
[B] ^
[C] «hi^ ^
[D] ^q^R^

109. AB + C^CB + A

(ii) AB + C^CB + A

(i) (u) % -f^ t
[A] (i) ^3r9RPJftR 1TR (ii)
[B] ftij^wT*
[c] fzz;^3r5Rpjfhr
[D] (i)V^ (H)i![^ 3T5r^RPJftR

110.

[A]

[B] WTRRft^qirr^t
[C]

[D] ;3q^t

111. RR to R^Ff % to
Rq^rfi t?
[A] RRTeRT

[B] RRMRT 3^ qRJRT
[C] cTFFTT

[D]

112. ^ R-dldd % to
toR^'tost
[A] rixT <50x10^° keVs/m^

[B] nxT^150xl0^°keVs/in^

[C] nxT^ 50 X10^° keVs/m^

[D] nxr5:150xlO^°keVs/m^
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105. Match the following :

(a) Calcination (i) Presence of air

(b) Roasting (ii) Pine oil

(c) Smelting (Hi) Absence of air

(d) Frothing

Agent

(iv) Reduction of
metal oxide

[A] (a)-m, (b)-(i), (c)-(ii), (d)-(w)

[B] (a)-(i), (b)-m, (c)-(n), (d)-(iv)

[C] (a)-(i), (b)-(u), (c)-(m}, (d)~(iv)

[D] (a)-(Hi), (b)-(i), (c)-(w), (d)-(ii)

106. Match the following :

(a) Neoprene (i) Ethyleneglycol
and phthalic acid

(b) Buna-N (ii) Phenol and
formaldehyde

(c) Gl3rptal (iU) Chloroprene

(d) Bakelite (iv) 1,3-Butadiene
and aciylonitrile

[A] (a)-(Hi), (b)-(iv), (c)-(i), (d)-(H)

[B] (a)-(Hi), (b)-(w), (c)-(ii), (d)-(i)

[C] (a)-(w), (b)-(Hi), (c)-(H), (d)-(i)

[D] (a)-(iv), (b)-(H), (c)-(Hi), (d)-(i)

107. Which statement is not correct?

[A] Chemical equilibrium is a
dynamic equilibrium

[B] Properties measured at
equilibrium remain constant

[C] Presence of catalyst affects
chemical equilibrium

[D] Catalyst only establishes
chemical equilibrium rapidly
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108. Hydrogen gas is used in

[A] preparation of ammonia

[B] preparation of hydrochloric acid

[C] preparation of methanol

[D] All of the above

109. (i) AB + C^CB + A

(ii) AB + C^CB + A

Which statement is correct for

reactions (i) and (ii)?

[A] (i) reversible and (ii) irreversible

[B] (i) irreversible and (ii) reversible

[C] (i) and (ii) both are reversible

[D] (i) and (ii) both are irreversible

110. Sodium lauryl sulphate

[A] is cationic detergent

[B] is anionic detergent

[C] is non-ionic detergent

[D] None of the above

111. Box-type solar cookers are suitable
for

[A] boiling only

[B] boiling and baking

[C] frying only

[D] None of the above

112. For a successful operation of a
thermonuclear reactor, Lawson's

criterion is given, by

[A] n-cT^SOxlO^^keVs/m^

[B] m:T<150xl0^°keVs/m^

[C] nTT>50xl02°keVs/m^

[D] nrT^lSOxlO^^keVs/m^

[P.T.O.



113. ^ ̂ 22

3TR^ "5^

[A] +0-44

[B] -0-44

[C] +0-84

[D] -0-24

114. WT 632 nm ̂  cTO

<1^141, ("JTlZlf d= 0-78 mm

3fk n = 1-52 3m^NT^) ̂  ̂

e = 39° ̂  ̂ tl ̂

^ TO ̂

[A] 316 nm

[B] 632 nm

[C] 416 nm

[D] 961 nm

115. HH^i ̂

WT LASIK ^ ̂  t ̂  ^rftra

^ t

[A] Laser-Assisted In Situ Ker-

atomileusis

[B] Light-Assisted In Situ Ker-

atomileusis ̂

[C] Laser-Assisted In Situ Ker-

anomaly ̂

[D] Laser-Affected In Situ Ker-

anomaly ̂

2-A

116. ^ ̂ ^ 5-0 kV %

^  fen WT11 ̂
^  nr TT^ nter t ̂

mRuii41 ^ WT ^ t?
(h= 6-626 X 10"^ Js3t^ e= 1-6 X 10-19 c

^)

[A] 0-062 nm

[B] 0-124 nm

[C] 0-248 nm

[D] 0-424 nm

117. 12 3^ 8 ^ % 37fer
10 cm^'^nrfl 3^ 4 cm^ift^, (?nf^
^ 6 cm '^) "fen 44T «^i4 "t

^  =9xl0^mF~l
. 47C£o

[A] 5-8 J

[B] 2-8 J

[C] 1-5 J

[D] OJ

118. 3IrJIRcff TO J = 4sin 200JCf^feR

WT t % "TO =j(i<ricn T?cft tl r.m.s.

TO 3ftK 3TT^%nRf

[A] 2 A 3^ 100 Hz

[B] 4/>/2 A3R^ 100 Hz

[C] 4^/2 A 3^ 100 Hz

[D] 4^2 A 3^ 50 Hz
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113. A convex mirror has a radius of

curvature of 22 cm. An object is
placed 14 cm away from the mirror.
The lateral magnification of the
image will be

[A] +0-44

[B] -0*44

[C] +0-84

[D] -0-24

114. Red light of wavelength 632 nm in
free space is incident at an angle

of 0 = 39° with respect to the
normal on a glass slide of thickness
d = 0-78 mm and index of refraction

n = T52. The wavelength of light
in glass wiU become

[A] 316 nm

[B] 632 nm

[C] 416 nm

[D] 961 nm

115. For correcting many defects of
human eye vision LASIK procedure
is often done which is an

abbreviation of

[A] Laser-Assisted In Situ Ker-
atomileusis

[B] Light-Assisted In Situ Ker-
atomileusis

[C] Laser-Assisted In Situ Ker-
anomaly

[D] Laser-Affected In Situ Ker-
anomaly
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116. Electrons in an X-ray tube are
accelerated by a potential
difference of 5-0 kV. If an electron

produces one photon on impact with
the target, what is the minimum
wavelength of the resulting X-rays?
(consider h = 6-626 x lO"^"* Js and
e= 1-6X 10"^^ C)

[A] 0-062 nm

[B] 0-124 nm

[C] 0-248 nm

[D] 0-424 nm

117. Two positive point charges of 12 \iC
and 8 p.C (micro coulomb)
respectively are 10 cm apart. The
work done in bringing them 4 cm
closer so that they are 6 cm apart is
/

1

47ier
= 9xl0^mF"^

[A] 5-8 J

[B] 2-8 J

[C] 1-5 J

[D] OJ

118. An alternating current I in amperes
varies with time t in seconds as

1=4 sin 2007Ct The r.m.s. values of

the current and frequency are

[A] 2 A and 100 Hz

[B] 4/V2 A and 100 Hz

[C] 4V2 A and 100 Hz

[D] 4V2 A and 50 Hz

[P.T.O.



119. ^ ̂ ZnCl2^ t

[A] fe ^

[B] ̂  ̂ ̂2TTf^ "^rfe WT

[C] ̂  % cnWT ̂

[D] ̂  ̂ ^ ̂  ̂

120. "jrawk ̂  % ̂iHjJl % WT % 1^

[A] ̂  Tnrte WRTcTT, ̂  %IMe
3;^ ̂  1^1^ 3rM^

[B] ̂  mte; WTT^mr, w
^ 3^ ̂

[C] 3^ mte MK'Mdl, 3^
^ 3^ 3^

[D] ̂  wte MKMMdl, ̂
^ 3^ 3^

121. 1^ 3rWsR3nteT^3c?^|?

3ra + :sTi3nW^

+ doNill

[A] 3TT^^fteiiT

[B] ̂  ̂ 3RT^

[C] tiMM ̂ # WT 3RR#

[D] 3il«ttfl

122. 1^ t

[A] ^ t ^ ̂

[B]

[c] t ^ "ten

[D] % "^jTRR^ ̂  ^

123. ̂  ̂ dldlditJI ̂  I

[A] "?T^-3TtFTtft^

'  [B] wfr-aMte

[C] 3TT^-3flFi^

[D] wMte

124. 1^ ̂ ̂ to ̂ iMt Z 3^ W to

i^k'+)

[A] iRStof ̂

[B] ̂  ̂

[C] TTtot"^

[D] WH^iN

125. 3if^^3rR 3mT

[A]

[B]

[c]

[D] 3TKT^itotT|

126. "RR^ ABO TtB ̂  3<l^<u|

[A]

[B] Me-c^lMd ^

[C]

[D] tô R ̂
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119. The role of ZnCl2 in a dry cell is
to

[A] avoid corrosion of Zinc
container

[B] provide mechanical strength to
cell

[C] control cell temperature

[D] prevent crack of seal of cell

120. The essential requirements for
selection of material for

transformer core are

[A] low initial permeability, low
hysteresis loss and low specific
resistance

[B] high initial permeability, low
hysteresis loss and high
specific resistance

[C] high initial permeability, high
hysteresis loss and high
specific resistance

[D] low initial permeability, low
hysteresis loss and high
specific resistance

121. Following reaction is an example of

Glucose Lactic acid + Carbon

dioxide + Energy

[A] microbial oxidation

[B] anaerobic respiration by yeast

[C] anaerobic respiration in
muscles

[D] aerobic respiration
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122. Guttation is

[A] loss of water vapour from plant
surface

[B] exudation of sap from wounded
plant

[C] exudation of drops from plant's
xylem

[D] loss of water as water droplets
from the hydathodes of plants

123. In freshwater environments,

reptiles are

[A] h5q3er-osmotic

[B] hypo-osmotic

[C] iso-osmotic

[D] h3q)otonic

124. In which of the following animals,
the sex is determined by Z and W
chromosomes?

[A] Fishes

[B] Snails

[C] Birds

[D] Mammals

125. Cyclic parthenogenesis or heterogony
is found in

[A] aphids

[B] wood wasps

[C] ants

[D] saw flies

126. Human ABO blood group system is
the example of

[A] epistatic gene

[B] multiple alleles

[C] complementation

[D] polygenic inheritance

fP.T.O.



127. f

[A] clidlcl<u| %

[B]

[C] 3m ^ c|ldM<ui %

[D] 3^ clr^ dldM<u| %

128. w -^m t

[A] Tf

[B] ^

[C] frTFT^ ̂

[D]

129. "^rta ^ t

[A]

[B]

[C] cTf^ 3n^ ^

[D] irraM ^

130. ^ Pif^^di ̂

^ % 1^ <jTi<di411?

[A] ara

[B] Tjj^rte 3TT^

[c] rii®^^Ri-i

[D]

131. yi-^lrldi ^ 312f t

[A] ^ ^

[B] 3T[%r 3TWI^idigm^

[C] ^ 3q^ik 3 ̂

[D] ^ 3^5tH "q;^ 3q#T

2-A

132. (Biodegradable) "I

[A] ̂ 0:^0^0

[B]

[C]

[D]

133. (^ ̂  =bl^lrH=h

%  "^tcIT "1) ̂  "I

[A] ^ 3TI#te ̂  3TtetTT

[B] d1^dc^ ̂  ̂

[C] dldN<>J| ̂  Wr "^t 3Ttecn

[D] "t artecTT

134. 3^51^, diii^^d^terw^wwrl?

[A]

[B]

[C]

[D]

135. ftn I^HldH^d ^ ̂1%

=t>K"l "^tdT "I?

[A] TO

[B] %5fiTO

[C] 3TT^i^

[D] 3T^

136. -dshdld 1^ ^ 1to ̂  % 1^ TOfte

f ?

[A] ^

[B] TO ̂

[C] ̂  ̂

[D] TÔ  ̂
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127. Insectivorous plants are adaptable to

[A] dry environment

[B] cold environment

[C] low-nutrient environment

[D] high-nutrient environment

128. Tracheal respiration is found in

[A] fishes

[B] earthworm

[C] cockroach

[D] frog

129. Ljrmph nodes are associated with

[A] body defence

[B] digestion

[C] nerve impulse transmission

[D] muscle contraction

130. Which phytohormone is responsible
for breaking seed dormancy?

[A] salicylic acid

[B] abscisic acid

[C] gibberellin

[D] cytokinin

131. The meaning of conservation of
natural resources is

[A] miser use of resources

[B] the use of resources as per need

[C] no use of resources

[D] the suitable and well managed
use of resources
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132, Biodegradable pollutant is

[A] D.D.T.

[B] plastic

[C] asbestos

[D] sewage

133, Blue baby syndrome (due to
formation of non-functional

met-hemoglobin) is due to

[A] excess of arsenic in drinking
water

[B] deficiency of iron in food

[C] excess methane content in
atmosphere

[D] excess of nitrates in drinking
water

134, Ozone occurs in which layer of the
atmosphere?

[A] Troposphere

[B] Stratosphere

[C] Mesosphere

[D] Exosphere

135, Itai-Itai disease in human beings
is caused due to which of the

following?

[A] Mercury

[B] Cadmium

[C] Arsenic

[D] Nitrate

136, Cyclone is most disastrous for
which of the following regions?

[A] Hilly region

[B] Central region

[C] Coastal region

[D] Grassland region

fP.T.O.



137. ^ (Indian Institute

of Forest Management)

[A]

[B] ̂ ftW

[C] -JicldJit

[D]

138. (m-situ) ^ 3<l^<u| t

[A]

[B] 3UR

[C] d=t>-fl^

[D] ̂  ^ ^ m

139. «=hl45hH tl

[A] ̂  3TT^ 3m (CSIR)

[B] 3TT^ ̂  TT 3TK (ICAR)

[C] lEft (UGC)

[D] (UNESCO)

140. 3Tt^ W % WT ̂  t

[A] 4tril<l4^<)^l4H

[B]

[C]

[D]

141. ̂  Plf^^d V^, Plf?^d WI (T^) ̂
^ (R%) m -mnm %

^  ̂ ti cT^ PHRiR^d ̂  ̂ ̂
3^ WT % ^ t?

[A] R= 10%, r= 10"^

[B] R = 15%, T= 7^

[C] R= 25%, r= 4^

[D] R= 5%, T= 20^

2-A

142. 3T^ ̂ 4 l§Ml ̂  ̂ ̂  2

10% ̂  m ̂  ̂ ̂ 7-5% ̂

m  ̂pft xj# "I ci^
o4NK'^3?T^ 6%'^^^fmFTTt, citsi^

[A] 3-5%-?Tf^m^

[B] 3-5% ̂  M

[C] 11-5%^

[D] 4-5%^mM

143. 2a:^-3x-9 3^1 2x^-5447r

[A] 2x+3

[B] x~3

[C] 2x-3

[D] x + 3

144. ABCD-^ tl

PiHRiI<ad x3^

[A] x= 110°, y = 70°

[B] x= 70°, y = 110°

[C] jc = 70°, y = 70°

[D] jc= 70°, y = 120°
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137. Indian Institute of Forest 142. Arun bought 4 shirts. Out of these,
Management is situated at he sold two. shirts at a profit of 10%

[A] Dehradun and one shirt at a loss of 7-5%. If

all the shirts have been sold and
[B] Bhopal he earned a profit of 6% in this
[C] Jabalpur business, then Arun sold the fourth

[D] Patna shirt at .

[A] 3-5% loss
138. Example of in-situ conservation is

[A] seed bank [B] 3-5% profit

[B] botanical garden [C] 11-5% profit

[C] tissue culture technique [D] 4-5% loss
[D] on site protection of biodiversity

at all levels o

143. What is the H.C.F. of 2xr-3x-9

139. Man and Biosphere programme is
and 2x^ - 54 ?

a programme of [A] 2x+3
[A] CSIR

[B] x-3
[B] ICAR

[C] UGC [C] 2x-3

[D] UNESCO [D] x+3

140. Factor for depletion of ozone layer 144. In the given figure, ABCD is a
is parallelogram. Then which of the
[A] chlorofluorocarbon following is true about x and y?

[B] chloroform

[C] acetaldehyde 1
[D] benzene

r  1
141. A certain amount becomes two /  /

times with simple interest in a /
certain time (T years) at a certain A  Arate of interest (R%) per annum.
Then which of the following is not

correct about rate and time? [A] x= 110°, y = 70°

[A] R= 10%, r= 10 years [B] x= 70°, i/= 110°
[B] R = 15%, r = 7 years

[C] R = 25%, T = 4 years
[C] x= 70°, y = 70°

ID] R = 5%, r = 20 years [D] x= 70°, y = 120°
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145. AABCtI^AB<BC

t?

[A] AB+ BC> CA

[B] AB+ BC< CA

[C] AB+ BC= CA

[D] (AB)2 + (BC)2 = (CA)2

146. AABC^ >/B = 90°3^

smA= Wf— tl rT^ PinlciRaa ̂
/ v29

t?

[A] cos A = ̂

[B] tanC = ̂

[C] cosC=

[D] secC = ̂/^

147. 15 ̂  ̂

^ y "to ̂  ̂ WTT^ ̂  t ̂  xite

^rrfrr % ̂  ̂ ̂  30° t, ̂  PHl^f^d

X3fk y% t?

[A] x= 7-5^, y = IsV^Tte
/ 2

[B] x= 157^ Tte, y = 7-5Tfto
f 2

[C] ;c= 15/21^^:, y= ^

[D] x= ̂ X/3 15
iftel

148. ^ y^H^ixjcb -f^ (?)
3TRT^£IT%^?

-1, 2, 7, 14, 23, ?

[A] 36

[B] 34

[C] 32

[D] 35

149. TPT ̂  OT) ̂  11
■f^ ̂  45° 3^ 1^ %n ̂  270°
^j^Sdl ^1 37^ ^ ̂  W "I?

[A] 3^-^

[B] 3TR-^7f^

[C] 3tR

[D]

150. ^ wt: t 1^ ̂  ̂  3/4
"I eft 1/3 TTTTT "^teTT "ll ̂  "I?

[A] 2/1

[B] 4/7

[C] -5/12

[D] 5/12
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145. In a AABC, if AB < BC < CA, then

which of the following is true?

[A] AB+ EC > CA

[B] AB+ EC < CA

[C] AB+ EC = CA

[D] (AB)2 + (BC)2 = (CAf

146, In a right angled triangle AABC

ZB = 90° and sinA= Then

which of the following is not true?

[A] cosA=^

[B] tanC = ̂

[C] cosC=5.

[D] secC = ̂ ^

147. A 15-meter long ladder reached a
window, X meter high from the
ground when placed against a wall
at a distance of y meter. If the
angle between ladder and ground
is 30°, then about x and y which of
the following is true?

[A] x= 7*5 meter, y = 15V3/ meter
/ 2

[B] x = 15V3/ meter, y = 7-5 meter
/ 2

15[C] x = 15/2 meter, y= /J2 meter

rrNi 15/ ^ 15/^[DJ x= meter, i/= /J2
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148. What should come at the place of

question mark (?) in the following
number series?

-1, 2, 7, 14, 23, ?

[A] 36

[B] 34

[C] 32

[D] 35

149. Ram is standing facing the East.

He turns 45° in the clockwise

direction and then 270° in the anti

clockwise direction. Which

direction is he facing now?

[A] North-East

[B] North-West

[C] North

[D] South-West

150. A fraction is such that when 3/4

is added to it, we get 1/3. What is
the fraction?

[A] 2/1

[B] 4/7

[C] -5/12

[D] 5/12

[P.T.O.
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